Driving Directions to: Central New Jersey Maternal and Child Health Consortium
2 King Arthur Court, Suite B
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
732-937-5437

General:
King Arthur Court (at the end of Silver Line Drive) is located in the “Silver Line” property complex off Route 1 in North Brunswick, NJ, between Route 18 and Route 130. The Silver Line complex is behind “DeVry University” (clearly visible from Route 1). Visitors must register at the guard station at the entrance to the complex. After entering the complex, bear to the right beyond the guard station and follow Silver Line Drive around to the back of the Silver Line factory. Take a left at the STOP sign by the back gate. Follow approximately 100 yards along the back of the factory and take the first right to King Arthur Court. Proceed to the two-story brick building on your left.

From the North:
From NJ Turnpike, Exit 9
• Exit 9 to Route 18 heading toward New Brunswick (stay to left on Route 18 approaching Route 1)
• Follow signs for Route 1 South (exit on right immediately after going over bridge)
• Proceed on Route 1 South for approximately 1.5 miles, passing Sears, Cook College, and Bristol-Myers Squibb
• After passing Ryders Lane and Bristol-Myers Squibb, exit Route 1 following signs for “Technology Center of New Jersey”
• Continue bearing right under Route 1
• Proceed straight after STOP sign to the Silver Line complex entrance
• Follow General directions above after entering the Silver Line complex

From Route 287
• Exit to Route 1 South
• Proceed on Route 1 South for approximately 6 miles, passing the Route 18 interchange, Sears, Cook College, and Bristol-Myers Squibb
• After passing Ryders Lane and Bristol-Myers Squibb, exit Route 1 following signs for “Technology Center of New Jersey”
• Continue bearing right under Route 1
• Proceed straight after STOP sign to the Silver Line complex entrance
• Follow General directions above after entering the Silver Line complex

From Garden State Parkway
• Take Exit 129 to the New Jersey Turnpike
• Follow New Jersey Turnpike, Exit 9 directions above

From the South:
From Route 1 (driving North toward New Brunswick from South Brunswick, Princeton, Trenton)
• Take Route 1 North approximately one half mile beyond the Route 130 interchange
• After passing Milltown Road, exit Route 1 following the signs for “New Jersey Technology Center” (entering the service road)
• Continue on the service road driving parallel to Route 1, passing DeVry University on your right
• At the end of the service road, take a right at the STOP sign to the Silver Line complex entrance
• Follow General directions above after entering the Silver Line complex